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MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Thursday, 2nd February, 
1961, as printed and circulated, were taken 
as read and confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS LEAVE TO 
MEMBERS 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, I wish 
to make the following announcements: The 
hon. Minister of Community Development 
and Education ( Mr. Rai) is absent, on 
leave, from the Colony attendjng a meet
ing of the University College of the West 
Indies. He left on the 13th and will prob-
ably be away until the 19th February. 

The hon. Nominated Member, Mr. 
T eHo. applied for leave from today until 
the 21st February, as he is out of George
town. 

The hon. Member for North Western 
District (Mr. Campbell) who was on 
leave, has asked for an extension of his 
leave to the 23rd Feb!·uary

1 
this year. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

DEATH OF MR. PATRICE 
LUMUMBA 

Mr. Speaker: The only business for 
today is a Motion by the hon. Minister 
of Tra<le and Industry. Dr. Jagan, which 
reads as follows: 

"Be it resolved: That this Council 
records its profound regret at the tragic 
death of Mr. Patrice Lumumba, elected 
Premier of the Congo, and directs that oo 
expression of it.s sympathy be conveyed to 
the people of the Congo and to his widow 
and family. 

And be it further resolved: That the 
United Nations be requested to make 
every endeavour, to restore order and to 
re-establish Parliamentary Government in 
the Congo." 

The Minister of Trade and Industry 
(Dr. Jagan): Sir, normally, in dealing 
with such a Motion about the death of any 

individual, one tends to speak very briefly� 
but J think that on thi;; occasion, it is im
portant that we should relate the tragic 
circumstances which led to the murder of 
this great nationalist leader. \Ye should do 
so because what is happening in the Congo 
is of particu1ar significance not only for 
the people in that country but. indecct, for 
the people in the whole world. 

Patrice Lumumba has certainlv been 
a victim of circumstances-a victim ·of im
perialist intrigue-and for us

,, 
particularly 

in this country, there are some sharp 
lessons to be learnt, some sharp para11els 
to be cited. We heard

1 
quite suddenly, that 

the Belgian Congo was to be an irnlepen
dent territory. Two years before that: it 
was said that the Belgian Congo cannot 
hope to become free until the next 50 
years. Such a view was expressed by a 
Liberal journalist who was then attached 
to the United Nations. The pace of events, 
however, was so fast that the Belgian 
forces - the imperialist forces would be a 
better term - had to agree to concede to 
the Congolese people their independence. 

But, Sir, sometimes for the imperial
ists1 

independence does not always turn 
out as they desire. For during the time 
that conferences were held in Belgium) it 
was not expected that Lumumba would 
emerge as leader of the Congolese people 
and, indeed 

I 
as we saw later on 

1 
as Pre

mier. Soon after the declaration of in
dependence, elections were held and the 
Party headed by Lumumba won a majority 
of seats. True. it did not win an absolute 
majority but, nevertheless. because of 
Lurnumba's dynamic personaJity---some 
say magneti.sm----and because of his state:�
manship, he emerged as leader and was 
able to command a majority in the 
Assembly and thus was made the first 
Premier of an independent Congo. Why, 
then, very shortly after, we saw that the 
same Belgian forces who had: a few days 
before, granted independence suddeuly 
deciding to create confusion and disorder 
in this African territory? Sir, the 
answer is to be found in the fact that 
Lumumba, who had emerged leader 

I 
was 
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not prepared to play the role of a puppet 
as the Belgians had expected that some 
leaders would play whom they hoped 
would have emerged after the Elections. 

I say that there is a parallel to our 
situation in that in 1953 British Guiana 
also had an advanced Constitution. In 
fact in those days it was said that the 
Waddington Constitution was one of the 
most advanced in Colonial territories, but 
we also know that one of the major pre
mises of the Constitution Commission was 
that no single party would emerge with the 
majority of seats and hold a commanding 
position in the Government. This prog
nosis, however, did not materialize. Con
trary to expectations, the P.P. P. won an 
overwhelming victory at the 1953 Elec
tions. We know that because the party 
wanted to implement its policy and pro
gramme, after 4% months in office gun
boats arrived here and the party was 
kicked out of the Government. 

Here: we see in the Congo almost 
an exact parallel. The imperialists are 
prepared to give power

! 
so long as it is not 

used to make significant changes in the 
economy of the country. On the first day 
after the declaration of independence and 
Lumumba was declared Premier, he made 
the following remarks in his opening 
speech which I shall quote from page 6 of 
a magazine called ''Stand By Congo," 
written by R. Palme Dutt: 

"We have endured contempt, insults 
and blows endured morning and night. 
The fate of the political prisoners was 
worse than death. Who can forget the 
hangings and shootings in which perished 
so many of our brethren'! Who can for
get the gaols i1nto which were flung those 
who had escaped the bullets of the 
soldiers?" 

Belgium's propaganda machine said 
that in the Congo they had the highest 
material standards: that the people did not 
want to sit in parliament and debate; this 
was not necessary, for Belgium had so 
rnled the country to make it a magnifi
c::ent province; the Congolese were content 
with being ruled from outside. When the 
explosion occurred, it was only then that 

we realized wh11t had taken place in the 
country. How much training had the 
Congolese? Very few of them had at
tended universities, and very few of them 
held any leading position in the govern
ment of their country. 

We know that exploiters generally 
come from abroad in the name of civiliza
tion. In 1885 when the Belgian Congo 
was first occupied, it became the personal 
estate of King Leopold II. He said that 
he wanted to bring civilization to the Bel
gian Congo. In bringing civilization to 
the Belgian Congo he invested a sum of 
nearly £ 1 million, but in the period 
!885-1908 he was able to extract from this
country about $20 million (U.S.). The
country became a vast prison; the popul
ation was decimated. and some people in
England whose consciences were aroused
raised tremendous objections.

Mr. E. D. Morel in quoting the re
port of a Belgian merchant states: 

"There is not an inhabited viHage left 
in four days' steaming through a country 
formerly so rich: today entirely ruined ... 
The villages are compelled to furnish 
so many kilos of rubber every week .... 
The soldiers sent out to get rubber and 
ivory are depopulating the country. They 
find that the quickest and cheapest method 
is to raid villages, seize prisoners, allld 
have them redeemed afterwards for 
ivory ..... " 

Ivory and rubber were the booty which 
was required. To get ivory and rubber, 
the Congolese were turned into slaves. 

Here is another quotation from a 
Scottish missionary, Mr. Dugald Camp
bell: 

'The crowds were fired into promi�
cuously, and fifteen were killed, including 
four women with a babe on its mother's 
breast. The heads were cut off and 
brought to the officer in charge. who then 
sent men to cut off the hands also. and 
these were pierced, strung and dried over 
the camp fire. The heads, with many 
others, I saw myself. The town, pros
perous once, was burnt, and what they 
could not carry off was destroyed:• 
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Mr. Morel quotes an America11 
missionary, Mr. Clarke. as saying: 

"It is blood-curling to see them ( the 
soldiers) returning with the hands of the 
slain, and to find the hands of young 
children amongst the bigger ones evidenc
ing their bravery. . . . The rubber from 
this district has cost hundreds of lives, 
and the scenes I have witnessed, while 
unable to help the oppressed, have been 
almost enough to make me wish I were 
dead. . . . The rubber traffic is steeped in 
blood, and if the natives were to rise and  
sweep every while person on the Upper 
Congo into eternity, there would .stiH be 
a fearful balance to their credit." 

Jt was as a result of protests by people 
like these liberal-minded persons: mission
aries, and others. that eventually the 
Congo was converted from a personal 
estate of the King and put under the con
trol of the Belgium parliament. This, 
however, did not change conditions very 
much. What we saw later on was exploita
tion in a different form. There was no 
longer the crude> bloody methods used by 
the concessionaires or the Kints soldiers. 

In.the period after 1908, exploitation 
took a more devious and indirect form. 
From then on we saw the whole economy 
of the Congo dominate d  by one Belgium 
Company. The Societe Generale. which 
is a large Company registered in Belgium, 
controls or has controlled up to 90 per 
cent of the Congo business. and this busi
ness is rather lucrative. 

The Congo is a large producer of 
many of the important raw materials re
quired in the industrialized centres of the 
world. It produces copper, cobalt. gold, 
radium, manganese1 silver. coal, uranium. 
etc. Eight per cent of the \Vestern 
World's copper comes from the Belgium 
Congo. Sixty-nine per cent of the cobalt 
}vhich is used wi.th jet engines and missiles 
comes from there. Seventy-five per cent 
of the industrial diamonds comes from 
there. This is the prize which the imperi
alists were seeking to preserve. They 
were not only losing the loot. but the con
trol of the raw materials. 

Sir, ''The Economist", a conservative 
journal in the United Kingdom, states that 
during the five-year period l 955-1959 
Belgium investors made a profit of 42 2
million or 84 miJlion a year. "The U.S. 
News and World Report" which is also a 
very conservative journal, gives a sli�htly 
higher figure. I t  states that for the same 
five-year period the amount of profits was 
750 million or roughly 150 million a year. 
It is necessary to note this aspect of the 
matter, if we are to have a proper under
standing of subsequent events. 

It was not only the Belgians who 
were primarily tied up with what was 
taking place economically in the Belgian 
Congo, for associated with them was the 
the British Imperialist firm known as 
Tanganyika Concesr..ions ( also caJled 
"Tanys''). This Company owns 14 1/2 per 
cent of the shares of the principal Com
pany called Union Miniere, Fnion i\linicn 
being the principal subsidiary of the 
Societe Genera]e, The Tanganyika Con
cessions made a profit in 1959 of 4.4 mil
lion. This amount came not only from 
the Belgian Congo, but from shares held 
in the Union Miniere from mining royal
ties together with shares held in  a rail
way. I t  controls the railway which oper• 
ates between the Belgian Congo and the 
West Coast of Africa. 

[ncidentally, it should be noted that 
in this company. the Tanganyika Conces• 
sions, the British Government up to 19 50

held 1,677,961 ordinary shares. equivalent 
to nearly half of the total ordinary shares 
of that company. In 1950 the British 
Government sold those shares which it held 
in the Tanganyika Concession to an Anwri
can group associated with the Rockefeller 
monupoly interests in the t:.S.A. So we 
see that finandaUy and economically we 
had dealing with the Congolese people not 
onJy Belgian imperialists, but associated 
wit.h them were British and American im
perialists also, and herein lies the tale of 
what took p]ace subsequently in the Bel
gian Congo. 
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As I said, Lumumba was not only in
terested in restoring the civil rights of his 
people but, as other African leaders . are
today realizing, he knew that if the African 
people are to enjoy real and full freedom, 
they must break the back of imperialist 
domination of their countries. We read of 
statements being made by African leaders 
wherever they meet nowadays-at Ban
dung and Accra• where the first African 
Conference was held, and more recently in 
Tunis, where the second All-African Con
ference was held. The last Conference 
in Tunis passed a Resolution urging the 
independent African States to wrest their 
countries from economic dependence on 
the imperialist countries, and to refuse 
to enter into anv undertaking with foreign 
powers which �ight either directly or in
directly prejudice the movements for the 
liberation and the unity of  Africa. 

That is the language which African 
nationalist leaders are today speaking. 
Thev are no longer concerned merely with 
the� question of political independence. 
�r. Kojo Botsio, Ghana's Economic Min
ister warned the Conference that Africans 
"mu�t not a11ow the colonial exploiters to 
grant faked independence"; and that "the 
imperialists were now adopting new 
strategy and tactics.'' In forthright tenns 
he urged the delegates to "defeat .all
manoeuvres of the coJ,mial powers which 
stilJ strive to maintain their domination 
under the various new forms of repression

1 

divisions, paternalism, and deceptive mod!
t'tcat10ns of ties imposed upon their 
victims." 

Lumumba was one of the new breed 
�)f African politicians who were schooled 
in this new school, who were a�cust�11:1ed 
to seeing freedom not merely m pohticaJ 
terms but in economic terms, and who 
realized that their country will not be 
liberated as long as i t  is dominated by 
a few monopolists from outside. This ex
plains why, very soon �ft�!r indepe!1dence 
was achieved, the impenahsts l:rnnc11ed an 
open attack against the Congolese peop!c. 
They sent paratroopers and caused dis
sension within the country. They set up  

puppet leaders who began to talk in separ
atist terms. who began to create new 
factions and break.away territories. and 
who ca1led in the help of the Belgian 
imperialists. 

There are some who, unfortunately, 
look at the situation in the Belgian Congo 
as one between black and white, but it is 
not a question of black and white; i t  is a 
question of economic domination and ex
ploitation. For what is Tshombe but an 
African like Lumumba? What is Mobutu 
but an African liki Lumumba? What is 
Kasavubu but an African like Lm:numba? 
They are a11 Africans but they belong to 
different worlds. They repre:-ent different 
forces, and that is why there has been all 
this trouble in that country. Lest there 
be anv doubt about what Tshombe repre
sents,r let me read a few extracts from 
sources which cannot be reg_arded as any
thing but the n:1ost reliable. I refer to 
"Tirnen magazine. the "Dai]y Telegraph" 
and the ''Observer"

'. 
well known and weJI 

respected organs of information in the 
\Vest. 1 quote from ''Time'' magazine of 
July 19. reproduced on page 8 of the 
pamphlet: 

"The power behind Tshombe is the 
potent Union Miniere which financed his 
election campaign and supplied Tshombe 
with an adviser when he attended the 
Brussels Conference last February." 

An interesting parallel again with 1953. 
The hon. Member for Georgetown Central 
(Mr. Burnham) and l had the greatest 
difficulty passing through the West Indies. 
\Ve had to charter a Dakota plane from 
here to Surinam merely to make connec-
tion to Europe

1 
and we had to pay $800 

for that flight. Also bound for the United 
Kingdom at that time were the hon . .Mem
ber for New Amsterdam ! !\fr. Kendall). 
Mr. John Carter, Mr. Lionel Luckhoo: Mr. 
John Fernandes and Mr. John Dare----· 
�ccording to the leader of the United 
Force

1 
quite an integrated team! 

M:r. Speaker: Let us keep to the 
subject. 

Dr. Jagan: l merely mention this to 
show the parallel. 
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Mr. Speaker: When you start like 
that other Members will follow Let us 
keep to the subject. 

Dr. Jagan: The "Dai]y Telegraph" 
of July 13 says: 

"Mr. Tshombe, political head of 
state, must take orders from this broad
shouldered young soldier { Col. Weber j. 
Col. Weber commands all military force� 
in Katanga. He placed the province 
under a state of emergency last night 
several hours before Mr. Tshombe de
clared the region independent." 

The "Observer'' correspondent stated 
that the Tshombe Govcrnmen'.t would not 
last a dav if Lumumba were able to ad
dress a public meeting in Elizabethville, 
the capital of Katanga. But Belgian para
troopers went1 declared a state of 
emergency and put up puppets who were 
put in high positions to run the country. 
That is what the Belgian troops did, as 
it is reported in "The Times" of July 23. 
Instead of restoring order which they were 
supposed to do: instead of helping the 
Congolese Government. they acted in pre
cisely the opposite way. "The Times" of 
July 23 says: 

''Sixteen Congolese soldier� and two 
members of the Belgian parachute forces 
were reported killed today in what is be
lieved to be the biggest military encounter 
since the Congo's post-independence strug
gles broke out. 

Belgian parachute troops, who had 
surrounded a camp in which 250 member<; 
of the Congolese Forc-e Publique had en
trenched themselves about 200 miles west 
of Elizabethville. sent in an aircraft firing 
rockets--after the battle in which twenty 
Africans and six Belgians were injured, 
the Belgians took about 200 prisoners." 

So much for the background to this brutal 
murder of a great African nationalist 
leader. What was the United Nations 
supposed to do in all this? Immediately 
after these puppets were being set up by 
the Belgian imperialists, soon after para
troopers landed in the country, thf' Gov
ernment. headed bv Kasavubu and Pre
mier Lumumba, apJ)('alf'r! tn the United 
Nations for assistance. The United 
Nation.s on July 14 passed a Resolution 

which was re-affirmed on July 22 and 
August 9. 1 would like to read that Re-• 
solution because it is very significant, and 
it is necessary to have a proper un<ler
standing of the situation, That Resolu
tion. unfortunately, has not been given 
snfficient covera�e in the world's free flress 
generally, and as a result there is general 
confusion abnut what the Cnitf,d Xation-; 
Organization was supposed to do in the 
Belgian Congo. The Resolution st11tcs: 

"Considering the request for military 
assistarn.:e addressed to the Secretarv
General by the Pn:sidtm! and the Prime 
Minister of the Republic of the Congo: 

1. Calls upon the Government of Bel
gium to withdraw their troops from
the territory of the Republic of 1he
Congo:

2. Decides to authorise the Srcretary
Genera.J to take 1he necessary steps,
in consultation,,with the Government
of the Republic of the Congo. to pro
vide the Government with such mili
tary assistance as may be necessarv,
until, through the effort of the Coi1-
go]ese Government with the technical
assistance of the United Nations. the
national security force:,, may be able.
in the opinion of the Government, to
meet fully their task�;

3. Requests the Secreta.ry-Gcnl.!ral to re
port. to  the Security Council m, appro
priate."

In other words
1 

the request for assistance 
was made by the legitimate Government 
of the Congo. and the Security Council's 
Resolution provided that United Nations 
forces must go to the Congo t,> help the 
Congolese army to kick out the Belgian 
troops and restore order. But what hap
pened instead? The United Nations 
forces became embroiled in  political ques
tions-as to who constituted the legitimate 
Government of the Be]gian Congo. 

'They g:ot ernbroiled into deciding 
whether Lumumba should he recognized� 
whether any puppet in the Kasai Provinct· 
should also be recognized instead of im
plementing the resolution passed by the 
United Nations Security Council. In other 
words, putting the U .N. forces  a t  the dis
posal of the legitimate head of the Bel-
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gian Congo. This explains why the Secre
tary-General today is on the carpet in the 
United Nations. That explains why he is 
being seriously criticized for not using his 
position to see that the U.N. Command 
carried out the instructions of the Security 
Council. As a result of the failure of the 
U.N. Command to carry out the order of 
the Security Council, many Afro-Asian 
nations which were supporting that very 
Command, got fed-up and some of tbem 
have withdrawn their forces. 

I have a few more quotations I would 
like to read before I sit, to show what some 
of these independent leaders and nations 
thought. This is from a pamphlet called 
"Congo Survives Operation Great Divide''. 
This was published by Theja Guna
wardhana in Colombo, Ceylon. On page 
2 2, General Viotor Lundula, the Army 
Chief of the legitimate Government of the 
Belgian Congo, speaking of the U .N. Com
mand said, and I quote: 

"It is trying to humiliate us and is 
putting pressure on us by blocki·ng Congo 
airports. The behaviour of the U.N. com
mand mission amounts to crass inter
ference in the affairs of the Republic. 
We want to co-operate with the U.N. 
command, but they replace co-operation 
hy pressure. We do not want to see the 
dignity of our country and our countrv 
and our people insulted by anyone. The 
master of the Congo is not the U .N, but 
the Congolese people." 

Tibu Tunkara. head of the Guinean 
Mission in Leopoldville, said; 

"Our troops cannot continue in the 
U.N. force until the U.N. force command 
ceases its fla2rant interference in internal 
Congo affairs and starts resuming follow
ing the Security Council decisions on the 
Congo." 

"The UAR decided to withdraw her 
troops because 'developments have reveal
ed that the U.N. forces have deviated from 
the mission entrusted to them which was 
to supervise evacuation of Belgian Forces 
from the Congo and assist the people and 
Government of Congo in protecting their 
independence♦

• Seizing airports and the 
broadcasting station and preventing the 
Congo government from using them is a 
:flagrant violation of the Congo's sovere
ipty ... 

Sir, no wonder this pamphlet says 
,:operation Great Divide''. The imperial
ists, after they saw that the legitimate 
Government intended to bring about not 
only social but also economic justice, 
decided by intrigue-by open force--to 
divide the country so that they can main
tain their power for a long time. In this 
activity, we saw where. at first, Premier 
Lumumba was arrested, later taken from 
his place of imprisonment, brutally beaten 
and subsequently murdered. 

I think it is the duty of this Council 
to speak in strong terms condemning what

has been done in the Belgian Congo and, 
particularly, what has been done to the 
Congolese people1s leader. Such things 
must not be allowed to continue. We arc 
not sure of what is going to happen in 
the future. Let us hope that the demo
era tic forces of the world will insist in 
seeing to it that the United Nations take 
the course which was first proposed way 
back in July and August) last year. 

This resolution, very innocuous, asks: 

"That the U nired Nations be re
quested to make every endeavour, to re
store order and to re-establish Parliamen
tary Government in the Con20." 

Let us hope that this country will not 
take the path of reprisals or civil war be
cause we know what this can mean in 
terms of suffering for the ordinary people. 
Let us hope, also, even though we do not 
want to see bloodshed, that at the same 
time we do not want to see imperialism 
putting back its shackles on the Congo
lese people; and let us hope, therefore, 
that order would be restored so that the 
legitimate people and their legitimate 
leaders will bt\-:ome the rulers of this 
tr�gic country., 

Mr. Burnham: I beg to second the 
Motion and reserve my right to speak at 
a later stage. 

Mr. Bowman: Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
sunport the resolution which has been put 
forward in this Council by the Minister 
oi Trade and Industry. I wish to say that 
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the Lumurnba family has my heart-felt 
and profound sympathy. I wish to say

'. 

too, that I am opposed to any such action 
regarding the manner in which Mr. 
Lumumba met his death. I, too, like the 
mover of the Motion, am opposed to im
perialism. but there are two types of im
perialism in the world today. I suppDrt 
all the things lw said with the exception 
of the points made about We:-;tern im
perialism. 

Unlike the mover of the Motion, who 
seems to be stressing one sort of imperial
ism, I know there are two sorts of imperial
ism, in existence. He is steering clear ol 
one an<l is belabouring the other. r feel 
he has made a terrific blunder in doing
so. I want to be fair. l do not ,vant to 
take sides at all. I know that there arc• 
two kinds of imperialism in the world. 
[Mr. Ram Karran: "Again''?} 

Mr. Speaker I must call your atten
tion to tlw Minister of Communications 
and Works who is interfering with my 
speech. 

Mr. Speaker: Please give him a 
chance. 1f there is anything you are 
objecting to, do it in the right way: that 
is: by rising. 

Mr. Bowman: l not.iced the :Minister 
of Trade and Industrv who has introduced 
this Motion read a iot of quotations. l 
know that most of these quotations were 
written by people who think as he does. 
For example, the first quotation was writ
ten by Palme DutL He is a we11-knnwn 
communist. I have read a few of his 
books. The Minister aJso quotrd from 
the Time magazine. Let us  take it for 
granted that alJ he said is true. but why 
I disagree with the leader of the Majority 
Partv ... is because of this fact thaL while 
he �as belabouring the Wes tern imper
ialistsJ he has left out the Eastern irnper
ialists----Russia. I know the Russi:ms are 
imperialist';, also. Why has he not men
tioned them? 

I.et us go back to the r[rcatv of \'t·r 
sailles. l fr.now th:it Poland,� f· inland. 
Latvia. ·Eastonia and I.ithuana wert- given 
home rule Governments in 1918. \\'hat 
has happened to them? Where are they 
today? Are they independent countries? 
We hear of the "milking" of the Congo 
people and of their exploitation and so 
forth. I have no doubt that the Congo
lese are being exploited, but there are 
countries ,vhich are exploited Ly the Rus
sians, als.o, �ind noc a single word is said 
about that. 

I deplore the action taken by those 
responsible for the death of Lumumba. 
am sorry that the United Nations did not 
move in the way most of us expected. 
If they had1 what happened might not 
have happened; but coming here and only 
belabouring one side is rather unfair. r 
remember

) 
three or four years ago, the ter

rific Russian onslaught on Hungary. At 
that time, I was a member of the People's 
Progressive Party, and it ached me that 
not one word was said. The Prirne :Min
ister was removed by force from office and 
murdered. Not a single word was said. 
Complete silence! It did not trouble an:v
bodv. No demonstration-nothing of ffie 
kind was done. Thev held a meeting on 
Tuesday night as a· protest against the 
murder of Lumumba. Whv? Because 
they are birds of one feathe;. If I have 
a friend and anything of the kind happens 
to him it will hurt me. Lumumha had my 
sympathy when he first started his struggle 
for independence· and it was given to him. 

I believe that what happened to 
Lumumba is similar to what took place 
here in 19 53. What took place in British 
Guiana in 1953 was the result of im
petuosity and over-zealousness on the 
part of the members of the then Govern
ment-that is why the Constitution was 
taken -away. I presume that something 
simiJar happened in the Congo. I say 
that what transpired should not have 
transpired. Everyone of us is acquainted 
with what happened in British Guiana. 
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The main point I want to make in 
this Council is this: I cannot re:>membn 
the exact year, but I am sure hon. Mem
bers will remember the time when the 
Hungarians, with the exception of the few 
puppets who are still there

J 
rose against 

their oppressors for independence and 
several of them were slaughtered. Rus
sia1J guns, tanks and planes went to Hun
gary and slaughtered the people. There 
was no meeting of protest here. and noth
ing was said. 

Only last week we read where three 
trade unionists, men who fought side by 
side with Castro in Cuba, men who felt 
that Batista was a tyrant and there should 
be a better leader-the very men who 
helped Castro into power were shot be
cause they stood up for their trade union 
rights. Nothing was said by any member 
of the P.P.P.; no Resolution was brought 
before the Legislative Council regarding 
the matter, and it would appear that cer
tain people are only looking at one side 
of this picture. I look at human lives 
as something precious. How can certain 
Members stand in this Council and take 
umbrage when others talk of the people 
who have been shot? Are they reason
able human beings? Who are they trying 
to fool? 

A lot has been said about exploitation 
and murder. .. .I am an Afr1can and, 
despit_e the fact that some people may 
call us puppets and all sorts of names, I 
know that within mv heart I am a Gui
anese nationalist and a patifiot. I would 
like to see this country free tomorrow; I 
would like to stop exploitation, but I want 
it to be understood also that I am a 
liberal-minded nationalist. I want to see 
fair deals for every section of the com
munitv. I am not a racialist. but I know 
that �any of those who sit in this Council 
are more or less racialists-they are more 
communists than nationalists, and they 
wish to establish communism in this coun
try. They share the vi.ews of Lumumba. 
If Lumumba were not a puppet of the 
Russians, what happened in the Congo 
would probably not have taken place. 

Although I sympathize with the way 
in which he was murdered, I want to say 
that he is responsible for whatever took 
place in the Congo. I sympathize with 
him. because I feel that no matter what a 
ma� does he should not be murdered. If 
;1 man commits an offence, I feel that he 
should be tried by a Judge and jury. I 
do not think that one should take it upon 
oneself to murder a man because one does 
not agree with what he has done. I can
not condone that. 

I am supporting the Motion, but I 
am opposed to some of the views ex
pressed by the Mover because he bas taken 
side;;. He has tried to show ·Members of 
this Council that these people are bad, 
regardless of what they may have <lone; 
regardless of w·hat improvement they may 
have made in the Congo. I am sure that 
the improvements recently made in the 
Congo were not there before. 

In �very country in the world where 
foreigners go, they go for one purpose. 
They go to extract whatever profits they 
can. vVhen my ancestors were slaves the 
same thing took place. I have no bitter
ness in my mind for those people. I am 
one who look forward to the future. I am 
quite advanced in age, but I may live 
longer than others who are younger than 
myself in this Council. I think we should 
plan for tomorrow. What has been ex
tracted or exploited is something of the 
past. Let us think of today and tomor
row. I feel that recriminations based on 
hate will get us nowhere. 

I know there is supposed to be an
other Motion ·coming up to deal with this 
question--

Mr. Speaker: Please deal with this 
Motion. 

Mr. Bowman : I feel that this Motion 
should have included the three Cubans 
who die<l defending their trade union 
rights ... However, they are not referred to 
here but, perhaps, I will be given a chance 
to say something about them when the 
other Motion comes up, 
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In spite uf what I have said, I am 
supporting the essence of the :\lotion be
cause 1 feel it is a good one. I am in 
ar:reement v,.-ith some of the sentiments 
which have been exnressecL but l f::el 
that the leader of the· :\fajority Party has 
taken a one-sided view of the matter. He 
should have taken into consideration also 
the live:, lost in circumstances similar to 
those under which Lumumba lost his life. 

Mr. Burnham: �Ir. Speaker, it was 
on Jfonday last that I heard over the radio 
that Patrice Lumumba, the democratically 
elected Premier oi the Congo. had been 
murdered. Great \Vas my disgust, but 
slight my surprise, because many of us 
who have been following the events over 
the past year realized that the day that 
Patrice Lumumha was thrown off the Bel
gium plane as a pi<·ce of canw. those who 
were opposed to him and aB he stood for 
would never have been satisfied until they 
h:id made an end to his Iifr. 

There are some hyprocrites ,vho, in 
the circumstances of the atrocious murder 
of Lumumba. emphasized the fear that 
according to the reltase from the so-called 
Katanga Government of Tshombe, he was 
murdered bv African tribesmen. l shall 
assume. but·· not accent the fact. that he 
was murdered hy African tribesmen. But 
tn emohasjze that allegation bv Tshombe 
f�; to l;e as naive as he 'who wmild say that 
If A kills B with a knife, the murderer 
is n::::t A but the knife. 

There is no doubt about the fact that 
from th(' time the Belgians were forced 
t'.• give up tlw richest jewel in their 
crown; lrl}tn the time the industrial barons 
of Bel;:dum rern;.;nized that the Congo 
was no longer U1crt to be exoloited, that 
1 heh �1 ?d1inc1i.'.'.:n� were innumeral:;]._,. 
When the Belgians w:tli(l;:c:;, they did not 
withdraw bt>causc they were filled with any 
sense of dcmocra tic duty towards the peo
ple of the Congo. As Frank Barber, a 
correspondent of the ":'.\'ew Chronicle" 
observed; ,:\Vhrn tht> Hel�ians withdrew. 

thl'V withdrew too late. and thev with
dre;v with :m absC'nce of grace an-d gene
rosit\·. )l From the time thev \Vere forced 
to \�·ithdraw. they p1anne<i t·D re-enter 
directly or indirectly. 

lt is not for me to be repetitious and 
to repeat how much The Socictc Gcnerak 
and l'nion :\Iiniere got out of the Congo. 
It is not for me to repeat wbat everyo1w 
in British Guiana now kno\',·s: that the 
Belgium regime was brutal in the extreme. 
lt is for me to observe in suppmting this 
.:\Iotion--··-1 have no qualms: I have nu 
over-sensitive feelings of propriety -
that if there is anv criticism of tbi, 
Motion, it is that it �is not forthright 111 
ib condcmna'rion d the Unitc.'d Nations. 

Of course. we were entertained by 
so-called atrocities af tcr the Congo 
independence. We were told how many 
civilized Belgians were rapf.'d an<l mur
dered. but ·we were not tokl about the mil
lions of Africans who have been raped and 
murdered in colci blood over the last 80 
years. And the most disgusting thing 
about it is that when the Afro-Asian 
countries. which ought to knO\v more about 
Africa and ought to be more deeply intc·r
estcd in the basic welfare of Africa, 
attempted a solution, tho:-e who pretend to 
know better what was good for tht> native:;. 
rejected the solution offered by Ghana. 
.:\lalaya. Libya and Egypt. 

When North Korea forces invaded 
South Korea: what happened? An army 
was sent by the rnited Nations. When 
the Belgians re-invade the Congo. what 
h appens? The Sccrct•ary-Gcneral of the 
Cnited :'.'\ations goes l l negotiate, and 
those are the same people whu talk about 
the atrocitie� in Hun�ary. But who can 
point a finger at the atrocities in Hungary 
when the West stood by and allowed the 
brutality in the Congo merely because Bel
u:ium is a member of the North Atlantic 
Treat Organization. There are some Gui
anese, obviously misled. to whom we must 
off er our most profound sympathy, who 
talk a lot of nonsense about Li1mumba 
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committing himself. How did he commit 
himself? Lumumba was democraHcally 
elected. 

On the 14th of July the Resident
Gcncral, sent to the Congo by the Belgian 
Government. called him in and asked him 
to form a Government because his party 
held the largest number of seats. He was 
told that he had until 6.30 on the 17th 
July to form his Government. but on the 
morning of the 17th the same Resident
General sent for Kasavubu and asked him 
to fonn a Government. But Lumumba. 
perhaps more trusting than many of us 
who are more seasoned would have done, 
in spite of the suspicion which he felt 
when• on the morning of Friday

) 
the 17th� 

several hours before he was supposed to 
form a Government, he was ca11ed in and 
told he was no longer required to form a 
Government, did not say much and 
accepted the formation of a Government 
later the next week when it was obvious 
that Kasavubu could not form a Govern
ment. 

When the difficulties started in the 
Congo I heard one hon. Member talking 
about "stooge of the Russians." My 
comment is that thev are "six of one and 
h�11f a dozen of another." Thev have one 
complex whether they are Left or Ri_ght. 
East or \Vest. Thev believe thev know 
better for everyone than the people con
cerned know for themselves. But I am a 
little disgusted hearing an hon. :\Iember 
talking here about Lumumba being a 
stooge of the Russians or committing him
self. \Vhen the difficulties started in the 
Congo where did he go? He did not t!n 
to Moscow, be went to �ew York. When 
-he left New York what did he sav? He 
said "l have no use for the Russian�." A1Hl 
that is the man whom some ill-informed. 
some uninformed people would describe as 
a stooge of the Russians. It. was after tht 
West had rejected him that in desperation 
he sought aid from the East. An<l ·whv did 
the West reject him? Thi� is an it;dict
ment which the West will have to ;rnswcr. 
It is no sense talking to u� colonials about 
Democracy and honouring it in the breach. 

It is no sense telling us how Krushchev 
murdered Imre Nagy, the Premier of 
Hungary, when you sit by and connive at 
the murder of Lumumba. 

African bases are important. There 
is a base in the Congo, and as General 
Georges Revers said at the Seventh Con
gress of the European Centre of Docu
mentation and Information held signific.
antly in Spain, ''Africa is the logical base 
for the defence of Europe in the context 
of missile war;', and Belgium is a member 
of N.A.T.O. Therefore. ·,myone, like Dr. 
�krumah of Ghana, who feels that his 
country, or the Continent in which he 
lives, is not to be a base in a war be
tween two sides, neither of which is parti
cularly interested in the particular terri
tory, like Carthage. he must be destroyed, 
and that is how Lumumba came to be 
destroyed. 

After all some of the Western powers 
could not afford to let down their good 
friend, Belgium; they could not afford to 
1ft down a member of N.A.T.O. After 
all, who is Lumumba? According to them 
he was just an ex-criminal who wanted to 
get power after independence. He did not 
matter in the larger scheme of things. As 
they saw iC the retention of Belgian con
trol of the Congo \Vas more important than 
the right of the Congolese people to be 
free. The rights of the Congolese people 
as expressed by Lumumba, the deep 
patriotism of African leaders - these 
things were unirnportant. More important 
was that Belgium should he supported. 
C'an one imag:ne. in the sec::md half of the 
twentieth cc�1tury. that tho�c who prate 
about Democracv will actuallv connive in 
the reinvasion <;f the Congo �by the Bel� 
!.dans. ,md advertise ,1 few atrodtic:; 
;:hid, nrc minu:";cuk in corn ,aris0n with 
the atrocities pcrpetr:.1kd by the Bc]gians 
up to last y�ar? 

1t is important for u:-; to accf'pt the 
f,Kt that a. m<1n like Tshomb(' aHovl'('d 
himself to tw w�cd -· a <kspicahlt> 
character if evn there v.:as one. Tt 
is important for us to recognize that 
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General I>ayaL the L�nited Xations re
presentative in th<' Congo. sat there bar
gaining and pussy-footing whilst the leadt'r 
of the elected Government of the Congo 
was thrown out bv a two-by-three cor
poral, �fobutu. r;1ised to the rank of 
General. I t  is important for u:-; to re
cognize that ·we, colonial peoplt--:.:: , as we 
rnove on to independence, and as we 
achieve our independence, must rely upon 
our own devices and do not become caught 
up in the propaganda of one �ide or 
another. 

We hear talk about the killing of 
trade unionists in Cuba. It is wrong, but 
what rrlevancv has that to the particular 
situation whi�h is being debated nmv? 
What rcievancv has it to the nnc of the 
Congo by Belgium and the u:-;e of the tool. 
Tshombe. who has been discovered to he 
a handsome man. a man of nobililY. \Vhen 
people like tho�e describe a n;�m like 
Tsbombe as handsome you may rest 
assured that he has an unhandsorne heart. 

I have been dbgusted lo see a remark 
in the local l'ress. I sent a cablegram 
immediatelv as I heard the news of 
Lumumba'; murder

1 
and I was :-;hocked 

when it was suggested by the local Pres� 
that Guianese did not necessarily accept 
the revulsion which T felt and expressed at 
this dastardly act which i•vas done with the 
connivance <;f tlw Cnited Xations by the 
Belgian Gon·rnment. Which Guiane.se of 
anv humanity or any sinc�ritv� or -any 
inte1ligence will not l�e revolted by ·what 
has ha.ppcned in the Congo? lt b time for 
us to clear the air of all this cant :rnd non
sense. It is time for us to under,;tand that 
,..-e cannot go creeping on our klwe�. It is 
time for us to understand 1 hat you cannot. 
overlook the sins of unt• side an�l n•cognize 
onlv the sins of 1 he other side. It i."• tirrn: 
for., u;-; to understand. that w1..� c:11mnt be 
apolo�<•tic for the :.:ins of unc side. Cowards 
cannot get any place. 

What j,., :ilJ this;, daptr;ip ;ihont 
Lumumba being a :.:.VJn�;c of the East? 

\Vhat is the fear in people's breasts to 
come out and say there has been a wrong'? 
If mv mothrr did a wrong I hope I shall 
b� f;arless enough to say shc- has done 
wrong. \Ye are carrying our politics a little 
too far. I am not uncritical of those who 
permitted the murder of Imrc Kagy, but 
1 am equalJy critical of those who would 
seek to glo:-:s over the rnonnity of the 
crime which. according to �ome report�, 
was committed in the Congo since last 
week. Imagine a man escaping in a police 
car with petrol for 60 miles. and the car 
being round overturned hut the men not 
bl'ing found, alkgedly having started on 
a 200 mile trek through the forest. 

It does not matter what may have 
been Lumumha:s personal idiosyncrncies. 
He is not a man alone; he is a symboL 
What he stood for was the recognition of 
human dignity, and there are Jots of 
hypocrites who speak in support of 
Lumumba but in other circumstances do 
not recognize the human dignity of people 
like Lumumba. He was a man who stood 
for the right of people to run their own 
affairs. Hr was a man who stood for a 
strong Congo, and those things for which 
he stood are �ufficient to recommend him 
to people like me. 

The United Nations Organisation ha:,; 
pn:>vcd in this instuncc a hopckss failun:. 
A little country like Bel!:!;ium it could not 
control, and it is because of the· :;amc sort 
of petty politics at anothrr lcvd that \W 

are finding in this Council. The Cnited 
S11tir;ns Or!tanisation i� ,upposed to estab
lish peace. There was a Resolution passi:d 
hY the rnited Xations Gm<.>ral Assembly. 
a;1d then it wrnt into teclrnicalitie::, as tu 

,·
1hcthcr one Government or �mother wa\ 

the legit im:1tc Government of the Congo. 
Jt is stated in ·the nrcamblc to the Re!,olu 
tion of the Unitc<l Nations Sccunty 
Council that it had bc1..•n approached by 
the President und the Prime Minister of 
the Congo for military as.sis.tance. ·rhat 
hcinf!' rtcitcd in the :xeamblc it means 
that .. they were. acc:cpts:d as the lawtu! 
Govrrnml:.nt of the Congo. y1.·t the U.N. 
indulges in the tcchincality ol who was 

1906
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the lawful Government while the agents 
of destruction and reaction have a field 
day in the Congo. General Dayal is no 
bct,ter than the rest. 

Lumumba is dead. Lumumba, how
ever, will live because the things for which 
he stood are deeply engraved in the hearts 
and minds of many of us. Fellows like 
Tshombe, Mobutu and Kasavubu, even 
ii they do not meet physical liquidation, 
will leave behind them names to adorn 
a special book that must be written con
cerning the traitors of the twentieth 
century. 

:\fr. Speaker, may I finally observe 
that Lumumba was a suspect to both East 
and West because he wanted to follow a 
policy of strict neutralism, which was the 
very antithesis of people whom General 
Georges Revers would have wanted. And 
let me finally make an observation that 
comes to mv mind. There are many 
parallels in this country, and one of them 
is or one parallel can be drawn to the 
attitude of Tsbombe who refused to 
accept the decision of the electorate. This 
is no time for us to indulge particularly 
in our own domestic politics. t am not 
interested in  the sincerity or otherwise of 
those who support a strong protest being 
sent on the death of Lumumba. I am hope
ful that we will have learnt our lesson: 
and I am hopeful that the eyes of some of 
us will be opened. I am hopeful that we, in 
Guiana, when we will have achieved indc� 
pcndcnce within the next few months, will 
not allow ourselves to be fooled or duped 
even if we had to die like Lumumba. 

One of the con'tradictions of this 
situation is that some of the best thoughts. 
ir. a different context however, have been 
uttered by supporters of the imperialist 
system. and there springs to my mind some 
words by Rudyard Kipling - an im
perialist if ever there was one. What he 
attempted to say about those who con
quered the world for the Union Jack 1 
should prefer to adopt in thinking of people 
like Lumumba: .. They shall not grow o)d 
as we that arc lcf t grow old. At the going 

down of the sun and in the morning we 
shall remember them.'' 

Mr. Ajodha Singh: l\fr Speaker. 
some years ago, a South African pilot 
made use of these words. He said that 
whenever a group of coloured people get 
together to see a new day dawn for the 
coloured peoples of the world, there is 
always a willing one to sell the right of 
those people. In that category l place men 
Jike Kasavubu. Tshombe and Mobutu. 
They are colour�d people who are prepared 
to sell the rights of the coloured people of 
this world. I also blame the United 
Nations for the murder of Patrice Lumum
ba because if it were not for the lTnited 
Nations, todav Lumumba would have been 
among t.he p�ople of the Congo. Because 
of the N.A.T.0. pact-the nations that 
represent N.A.T.O - war mongers - that 
this leader of the people was murdered. 
Yes Lumumba was murdered because he 
ref t;sed to be a stooge of the imperialist 
nations. He was not - -

Mr. Speaker: The word "stooge'' is 
banned in this Council. 

Mr. Ajodha Singh: He ref used to be 
a lackey of the imperialist nations. It is 
of ten times said that the imperialists be
lieve in democracv-----the democracv that 
serves their inter;sts. We have ;een it 
throughout the world. We have seen it in 
Africa where Kenyetta was imprisoned. \Ve 
have seen it with the �fau-maus. Whenever 
people fight for their rights we have seen 
them imprisoned and all sort� of things 
happen to them. These people feel that 
they are the only people in the world who 
should be in the ruling position: that they 
must be allowed to exploit the coloured 
people of this world and continue without 
opposition. They forget that this is a. new 
day. This is the day when man has awake
ned. They taught us that in the sight of' 
God all men arc equal. and �ince in the 
sight of God all men arc equal-it is 
written bv them in the Good Book, the 
iliblc-it �should be practised by them. 
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?\Iv hon. Friend .. Mr. Bowman. in his 
contribution to this Motion said that the 
leader of the }lajority Party spoke of only 
one side and forgot to mention that the 
Russians were exploiting colonial people. 
He mentioned Hungary: hut if the hon. 
:\lrmber had tried to understand what had 
happened in Hungary he would have rea
lized that what the Russians ,vere doing 
there was preserving Hungary's independ
ence, for the people whom the Russians 
were 1ighting against were people who 
were out to exploit the people. He failed 
to mention what happened and is happen
ing in the entire African continent. Some 
p�;)ple change. In this case I am sur
prised. hut time will tell. 1 am one ot 
those who feel that the Fnited :(,Hion3, 
Belgium. America and England- -all inem
be1< of .'.'\' .A.T .0. •--had agreed to ��i11 
Patrice Lumumba and other leaders of th1� 
Congo. 

We saw what happened in India in 
the early days of her struggle. According 
to l\Ir. Nehru. Prime 11inister of India

1 

nearly half a million people were killed 
when India was fighting for freedom. \Vt� 
have seen it in British Guiana in \<)S'.'.. 
\Ye have seen the Elected :Members thrown 
out of the Government; we have seen 
charges concocted and men placed in 
dt>tention camps without doing anything. 
These things were done just to please the 
exploiters. 

'fhe imperialist:-:; criticize the ordinary 
people. They say we are rebels. They 
:-,;av we should allow them tn ri<le on our 
ba�cks: l>ut if they are prepared to kl'ep 
the ordinary people starving. in misery and 
in filth. what else can we do than to rebel 
against our masters ? This i:=. not a recent 
::.ituation. but a :--ituation that existed for 
sometime now. In order to get power. 
thev have to ride on the backs of the 
ordinary \;Jcoplc 0nd when the people 
throw .them off, the.y take up arms 
again:::.t th1.'lll and slaughter th1.:nL 

I am in sympathy with the Congolese 
people and I am very sorry at the death 
of Lumumba. l hope that the Cnitt>d 
:\'ations and the members of the Xorth 
Atlantic Treatv Organization realize that 
the dav has · come ,vl1en thev cannot 
des.troy· the national feelings o·f the co]
ourccl man any longer. Destroying 
Patrice Lumumba will n.:1t destroy the 
Congolese. 

l am sure that in the event of another
Election in the Congo. Patrice Lurnumha 's 
party will be returned with a majority. 1 
know that will happen. and I hope that the 
people will stand behind bis party because 
his death has opened the eyes of other 
leaders in the world. It has opened their 
eves in the sense that thev wi11 knO\v what 
tZ) expect from those peZ>ple· and wi11 be 
prepared for them whel"ever they decide tu 
destroy them. 

Mr. Speaker. I beg to support the 
-:\lotion moved so ablv bv the hon. :Min
ister of Trade and Inciu::;t;·y, Dr. Jagan. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I must con
gratulate the Leader of the �Iajority 
Party, ,vho has requested the convening of 
a meeting of the Legislative Council for the 
purpose of placing on record this Coun
cil's condemnation of what took place in 
the Congo, culminatin:! in the murder of 
1Ir. Patrice Lumumba. 

The Leaders of two political partif", 
have indicated ,vhat took place in the 
Congo. \\·hat happened there will happen 
in British Guiana. if Britain doe:, not take 
steps to hea: the breaches here. We know 
that ::\Ir. Patrice Lumurnba was murdered. 
r nstead of holding a united meeting in the 
hope that the people would move in a cer� 
tain v,:ay. \\.·e saw meetings by difiertnt 
factions trying to protest in the same way. 
In this country wr want to a\·oid this 
•·divide and rule policy" that. ha!; been
used from time immemorial hy the imper
iali:..;t powers of France. Britain. Holland
and Bel,gium. ThPy havt• practised it in
the Congo where the ( 'rn1t!;t1lesr arc dyins
and fighting for a myth.
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Britain followed the same practice in 
India by srtting the Hindus against the 
.:\It1slims

1 
and millions of people have been 

killed. That is the stage which the Euro
pean imperialist powers have set in the 
Congo

1 
and it has resulted in the murder 

of .Mr. Patrice Lumumba
i 

who appeared 
to be the man to unite the Congolese. 

This Council has met for the purpose 
of showing in no uncertain terms that it 
protests the death of this great man. Mr. 
Patrice Lumumba was a mere human be
ing; he was born and he had to die, but 
he represented a new social order. He 
represented a state of affairs where men 
could stand against other men; where one 
man stood up for his people and nation 
against the imperial forces that have been 
exploiting them and would like to exploit 
them under a different guise. It was a 
great change. 

When Belgium withdrew from the 
Congo: she left 20:000 soldiers behind. 
She also left a ]arge number of people be
hind to see how they could endeavour to 
exploit the Congolese, but this great man 
who rebelled aiainst the old social order 
is what we admire. Since they have made 
him a great martyr, the European imper
ialist p<rwcrs have realized that their time 
in Africa is doomed. As in all other 
Colonial territories. thev will have to go 
hack to England a·nd li�•e in a little hole 
where thcv can scarcelv find food to eat. 
Their ma(kets will be gone, and there will 
be no more exploitation. 

In �igeria, still a Colonial territory, 
Britain has all of the markets she wishes. 
Brit,lin told France. ,. As long as you are 
killing Algerians in African territory, your 
planes cannot land here.�' God created 
men equal regardless of race or colour· 
and cverv man should have a decent living. 
He neve� created one nation to exploit 
another nation, or one set of people to 
be masters over. other people. :Mr. Patrice 
Lumumba represented the one force in the 
wav of the Belgians. He did not want 
them to control' the economy of the coun
try. 

The moment the Belgians were forced 
to leave the Congo, the immediate reaction 
was austerity in Belgium. Why? Because 
they could no longer live off the sweat and 
blood of the coloured people. lt was 
Patrice Lumumba, not Tshombe and 
:\fobutu, who desired that. They wanted 
to live hand and glove with the Belgians. 
We want to see independence in our coun
try based on the equality of the people. 
not based on superiority and inferiority. I 
fear the tremendous repercussions the 
murder of Mr. Patrice Lumumba will have 
in  Colonial territories and wherever col-
oured people are living. It will have tre
mendous repercussions because it has 
shown how the European imperialist 
powers have been continually fighting 
coloured people for generations. 

While the Europeans have a high 
standard of living, the people in the 
Congo and coloured peop]e in other 
Colonial territories are living in  misery. 
While we live in misery, they live in luxury 
and happiness. Some people speak of 
Russian imperialism. The hon. Member 
for Demerara River (Mr. Bowman) spoke 
of Russian imperialism. but now many 
Colonial territories are there under Rus
sian control? Let us forget the political 
side of things for the moment. Where is 
the direct control or exploitation of man 
to man? As I see it, the theory of man's 
exploiting man's labour cannot go on 
indefinitely. There must be a stop put to 
it at some time. 

Secondly, I am of the opm10n, from 
what I have read and what I am still 
reading. that it is not so much a matter of 
political leaders that has led to the mur
der of Mr. Patrice Lumumba. but it is a 
matter of po1itical manoeuvring by the 
great powers-the powers who wanted to 
continue with the old ideas in the Congo. 

Rooseveldt, Patrick Henry and Abraham 
Lincoln stood for "liberty or death'". but 
�omc people seem to have degenerated to 

the degree where they have joined forces 
in Europe today to keep the people in the 
Congo and other African territories sub-
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iectl?d. I am on: of the great admirers 
�>f the U.S.A., but, where ;ondemnation fo 
an issue like this has to be made, I must 
state my view. Let there be no doubt 
about it that the great powers have con� 
spired and manoeuvred things and done 
�reat harm to the people in the Congo. 
They will soon start a Third World War. 

When Japan walked ou.t of the United 
Nations in 1932, the whole world was 
shocked. When the U.S.A. kept out as 
Red China is keeping out today; when 
Gem1anv was not a1:1owed to be a mem
ber of the United Nations; they were 
only setting the stage for war. When 
Mussolini embarked on war in 1936; 
,..,·hen the Pope blessed him to kill Afri
cans, they were setting the stage for war. 
The war started jn 1939. lt was what 
Mussolini and others did that caused the 
v:ar in 1939. 

It will be remembered that in 1936 
,\lussolini invaded Ethiopia. but the 
nations of the world did nothing about it. 
That gave Hitler a chance to show the 
League of Nations what a weak body it 
was. The League of Nations no longer 
exists today. During the war thirty mil
lion people were killed. In this very 
Ch�mber we have men who have suffered 
in concentmtion camps. Today men and 
nations have no respect for human dignity

1 

and they are now setting the stage for 
tht" Third \Vorld War. 

The last war ended with the atom 
bomb. The atom bomb is what they will 
start with on the next occasion. They 
will not start with submarines and guided 
missiles. Ko country will be safe during 
the next war. A country like Britain will 
be wiped out in five minutes if atom 
bombs are dropped there. Yet. they sit 
at the United Xations and conspire against 
humanity. . I have attended the Fnited 
?\ations, and I am ashamed at the manoeu
vring that goe� on tJwre. \Ye now have 
people with ideas like Patrice Lumumba 
who have bet:n fighting for the freedom 

of nations: right and justice. God is on 
their side. People can kill and exploit for 
a time. but not indefinitely. 

I understand that certain technicians 
0£ the United Nations have already been 
ordered out of Africa. What respect can 
people have for the United Nations? What 
can they say regarding the behaviour of 
the Secretary-General of the Cnittd 
.:\ations? 

The Member for Georgetown Ct>ntral 
made mention of General Dayal, that he 
stood by peacefully while the great 
Lumumba was taken prisoner; that all 
these thin�s happened while the troops of 
the Cnited Nations stood by quietly. 
Troops must car::-y out the orders of those 
who give them. If the Secretary-General, 
the executive officer of the United �ations. 
has not given his orders correctly. or has 
fai!ed to carry out the orders given to him, 
then the responsibilitv must lie at his 
doorstep. anl when I �ead of steps bein� 
taken to have him removed I thou�ht it 
was time somebody did so. 

The United Nations Organization wa.s 
not created for the purpose to which it has 
now been subjected. Great Britain, 
France, Belguim and Holland have been 
able to persuade the U.S.A. and so con
trol the number of votes. so that when 
matters affecting colonial countries are 
raised thev are termed internal matters 
and theref�re cannot be dealt with at the 
Fnited Xations, no matter if people in 
those countries were being shot at sight. 
That is how the manoeuvring takes place 
at the United Nations. The great hope 
of the world is centred in the coloured 
people who have been oppressed for gene
rations. It is the coloured people who arc 
now emerging as independent nations. It 
fo the voice of those people who know 
what is oppression and what is exploita
tion; who are the master races and who 
are the inferior races. That is what is 
going to tell in the long run. Either jus
tice will be done or there will be a mas
sacre in the world. It is indeed a very 
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serious matter, and I fear what the re
bound will be. 

The death of Lumumba is indeed 
tragic-tragic not for himself, because he 
was a man who has died as others will. 
It is what he stood for and the principles 
for which he fought. It is the manoeuvr
ing of the imperial powers that bothers 
people who know that Britain is losing 
her colonies but is creating a Common
wealth, making people feel that they are 
independent, but in truth and in fact they 
continue to be colonials. Compare India 
with China and you will see the difference 
-China with over 600 millions and India
with 400 millions still grovelling in the
dirt. India cannot rise because she is tied
up with Britain in such a way that she
has not been able to get out. The whole
world is today afraid of China.

I recently heard a talk on the radio 
in which it was said that the U.S.A. was 
manoeuvring to keep China out of the 
United Nations, but that there could be 
no disarmament unless China was inside 
the United Nations. The same thing hap
pened at the League of Nations in 1936. 
They could not control Germany because 
Germany was the backbone of the League. 
Mussolini walked out of the League of 
Nations, so I feel that the time is moving 
fast when the attitude of man to man must 
change. The imperialist powers do not 
care or do not seem to realize the change 
of time. They are living for the moment. 
They do not want to give up what they 
have enjoyed for generations, and do not 
car.e what misery they create. 

The Belgians left the people of the 
Congo practically destitute when they left 
1he country. The Treasury was left empty, 
and when the country became independent 
there was not even money to pay the 
soldiers and the civil servants. Inasmuch 
as one should condemn, must condemn 
and do condemn people like Kasavubu, 
Mobutu and Tshombe, and those who 
have allied themselves with imperialist 
Belgium for the murder of Lumutnba, we 
cannot forget that the United Nations 

itself, Lecausc of its weakness and the 
manoeuvring to which it has been sub
jected, should also be blamed in equal 
degre. Mr. Dag Hammarskjold, the Sec
retary-General of the United Nations, is 
to be blamed as much as Tshombe and 
Mobutu. 

No nation and no country can ever 
hope to be free as l:ong as it is within the 
tentacles of the imperialist system, and it 
is only hoped, if we may be able to write 
a new charter for the United Nations, that 
a much stronger United Nations may be 
able to uphold human dignity in all 
the colonial territories and semi-colonial 
territories. I think it was the President 
of Ghana, Dr. Nkrumah, who said that the 
only imperialist he could ever trust is a 
dead imperialist, because he has been 
manoeuvring for generations. That is how 
it has been and will ever be. I think it 
is an old saying in monarchist countries: 
'The King is dead. Long live the King." 
So we say that Patrice Lumumba has been 
murdered, but long live Lumumba and his 
ideas. 

Mr. Fredericks : I heartily support 
the Motion before the Council and trust 
that it will have the unanimous support of 
all the Members present. My only re
gret, however, notwithstanding the re
marks made by the Seconder of the 
Motion, is ·that the Mover, in his peculiar 
wisdom, did not see fit to associate with 
hi� Motion the brutal shooting of three 
trade unionists of Cuba whose only sins 
were the promotion of trade unionism in 
Cuba. 

In these tragic occurrences, separated 
thousands of miles from each other in 
different parts of the globe, a cardinal 
principle of our democratic way of life was 
flagrantly violated. One of the greatest 
of all freedoms under the English common 
law-the freedom to live unhampered by 
the Police, to live unmolested, to live free 
from intimidation and personal annihila
tion was transgressed. Irrespective of 
whatever may be our personal opinions 
ahnut the person or persons involved; 
whatever may be the circl!mstances, we 
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rnu.:.:.t not. ,n· c.mnnt condone vioL•nce or 
lirntality in any form. lt i-, nu·et. there
fore. that this; .\lotion �hould have the 
un:mimou:.: :-;uppurt of thi:-; Cuuncil. 

Tht"n• 1s littk doubt that the histt>ry 
of the Belgian Con�o up w 10 yl'ars ago 
w:1s one of t·xpl. iit::tiuu and rt'JH·es�;:on of 
the nativ6 I,y Bt+:ian capital;sm. Jn l 9SO 
the Belgian Colonial Co\T·rnment intro
dUC\.'.d elaborati:.· and ext::nsivc economic 
measures tu raise the standard of living 
oi the people <1i tht· Cong11. They built 
r,)ad.-- . hospitab. scho(>l:, and provided 
m�i11V other facilitic·s in all snhcres of the 
cou;try\ dcwlopmi:nt. However, th�re j� 
orw thing that the,· i:iikd to di>. The\· 
1wr..dected to educate' the nat in·s for leade1�
ship ,md to he admi1d.-::trators for tht· time 
when they them:::dn:s would nnt be there. 
Th1·y ne,�lected h train the native:; to 
assunw leadership in their mm country. 
The n-:�.ult of trnt was that while there 
wa, great et·onorn:c advant:t·ment n:J p:Jl:
ticd prn:.!n•:-;s: w:::, m:idt•. 

Both pditkal and econurnic progresi 
�ire absolutely ncccs�ary if a c-�),untry i:.: 
tu advatK(• in the pruper ,;,ray, but the Bd
dans made no sincere atkrnnt at all tl) 
face up to the realities of an independent 
( \m![.o within a kw year�;. With the 
�1wakening of Afr:cti;) 11;t11,n._di,m and the 
damour for indepf.'IHieEce l iy t!w ( ':Jn'l• 1-
lcse leaders, i11ciuding '.\[r. Lumumba. the 
Bdgian nnvernment \vas rirced w act 
unwisely and t , 'ffant immediate imk
pendence uncmditionally. In a country 
likf' tht• (\m£?:o. ur for that matter haw· 
country similarly placed, the granting of 
inrn1ediate in<Jl'l''-'ndence wHhout the 
training and the lea(h:rship neces:-,ary for 
a sm<K1th transiti!,:1 i,, alw:l\'s wn· diffi
cult, becau�e in<kp:�ndern·e· unde� �uch 
circumstarn·,·� nft-tirnes cn·ates m:,rc pro
blem:-, than it can si>lve. 

The �:itmtion in the Congo is \·ery 
much unlike that which obtained in 
Nigeria when:'. tlw Briti�h Governnwnt 

made a pusitivl' effort 111 r-ncnmage and 
train native leadership to takt• ovt:'r wht"ll 
independence came, with the result that. 
today, tlu� �igerian Gon·rnnwnt i;-; a 
stabk and capable organization qualifwd 
to deal \Vith all the problem:; that may 
arise. 

�Ir. Lumumba was in the forefront uf 
tlw ( 'ongo]tse leader;:; who clamoured for 
im,rn:diatc independence, and was ac-. 
cordinciv elected the first Premier. While 
w,; ma�/havc different opinions as to th� 
role Mr. Lumumba played in the recent 
Cang:o crisis, we must, and do. regret his
trngic death: moreso as the lJ.N. was in , 
c han!L' and hau moved troop-; into th� 
country. 

\\'heth('r or not anycHW ft·t•l;; that lhl' 
prt·sent :-;itting of this Council ha;-; bel''.1 
communist inspired: however much we di-;
agree with the· remarks mad(' by Ow hun. 
}Jover oi this �lotion a•, they relate t.i 
th: rok cf th\: Unit.:d N:ui�ms; or how
ever much we wne clisapp:);nted that ll'l 

mention was madt' of th(• Russian tanks. 
truck:- and 'planes th:1.t assi:-:ted .:\Ji-. 
Lunrnmba, yet we cannot cmdniw• viol,·n• · 
in any form. and we lament the tragic 
dt':lth m _,1r. Lummnba. 

I agree with the hon. :\lover oi thi-" 
\Jotion when he said that the hap:·,::nin,(.:>� 
in the Congo are of particubr significanc(' 
to us in Brit:�h f;uiana .1:1d t h:1t Wt' sh<>uld 
learn some sharp h•,c,',onc; i·· \lll what is 
happening i11 that country. \Ye will hav� 
to realize and face up to the fact that 
indepen<lence is no panacea for all of the 
political or economic ills of an undeve
loped country as this. Like Tarwanvika. 
let u� make haste slowlv towards inde
pendence so that like Nigeria, we can 
attain nationhood with honour and 
·with dignity. rnlike thi: Congo. ind 1• . 

pcm.knee for British Guiana should'•·
usher in the dawn of a new era of hope,
.af unity and of progress for all the race ....
of this country.

Mr. Hubbard: �Ir. Spr•akt·r. we liw· 
in an age in which vidence. as a creed, 
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has been lifted almost to the status of 
religion. It ic; not quite 16 years since an 
ahstemious little Methodist from Mis
souri, in association with an equally ab
stemious little Anglican from London 
gave the orders which perpetrated the 
greatest acts of carnage on non-comba-
tant human beings rnat the world has 
ever known. Since that time, cience in 
the great nati,'.)ns has been vying, nation 

, against nation, to perfect the greatest 
means of conducting even greater carn
age. 

Since August 1945 - since the 
Naga aki and Hiroshimo events-there 
have been many acts of carnage; there 
have been many acts of brutality by man 
a.P-::i.inst man. In this age you might al
most expc:ct us, against the background
of those two terrible events, to have ac
quired so great a sense of the blase, that
an act such as the rubbing out of a patrio
tic leader like Lumumba should leave us
ciuite cold.

The murder of Patrice Lumumba is 
si_gnif1cnnt to me becau�e it underlines 
what I have always felt-that the path to 
independence for a people is not an easy 
one. The path to independence to control 
of a nation's own affairs by that nation's 
own people is not an easy path. \Ve knmv 
that from our experience in our own lands. 
We have had our massacres here, the most 
recent being in 1948, and I am not per
suaded that we will not see yet more 

. massacres before we see our own people 
in control of our affairs. We have trod 
this path to independence. We have 

· reached the stage where incarceration
• without trial had become quite com

monplace. We now live in the ·age
where an ugly name is found for every
palriot, and we are at the political point
where omc advance wi1l come to us
this year.

My friend, the hon. :Member for
Georgetown Central. has said that this 
year we will get independence; but, Sir, 
all tha,t we h;ivc hcrn prnmi.c;ed-:ind it is 
a promise-is that if certain thing. hap-

pen after August, 1961, a conf erenc2 will 
be held, the principle of independence 
having been agrepd upon. But there is tl1e 
longest possible distance between the point 
of acceptance of the principle of indepen
dence and the conceding of the right of 
our people to govern themselves. The 
same people who have to preside over our 
destinies until the fact of independence is 
conceded, have been associated in one vv: y 
or another with the management of the 
operation in the Congo which has led to 
the murder of Patrice Lumumba. 
Lumumba was one of those intractable 
colonial politicians who would not accept 
a shadow for substance. He wanted in
dependence for his people and he would 
take nothing less. The usual method of 
dealing with colonial politicians is. first, 
to try to buy them. If that fails, you try 
to intimidate them; and the last rPc;ntt i') 
to rub them out as was done with Patrice 
Lumumba. 

I have �aid that the path to indepen
dence is a difficult one. It is not a path 
that every colonial is prepared to tread: 
and since in the suborning of a national 
movement there is plenty of cash, it is 
easy to understand that there will be 
colonials. some who have found the road 
too hard and others who have refuc;ed to 
go on the road, ready to act for those whri 
will pay them. That is what Tshorn be. 
:Mobutu and Kasavubu have done for the 
Belgians and their allie:- in the Congo. 

Across thi Table and at this Table 
are people who are walking the road, deter
minately, to independence and have felt 
the heavy hand of reprisal. Some have 
wearied on the way, others are still on the 
road. I wonder, as I look around, how 
many of those who now sit on the onnositr 
side of the Table may be marked down 
for the fate of Patrice Lumumba. 1 do not 
know; only time will tell that. But this 
I will say to the opponents of the people's 
strnggle for freedom: self-interest is a 
compelling master, hut p3triotism is a 
slave driver. There will b..., other Patrice 
Lurn1m1hc1s before �11 men arc free. "re 
may sec the execution of some of our own 
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patriotic leaders before we ourselvC's are 
:iree; but, let there be no doubt about it. 
we shall be free because as a people we 
will it. 

Mr. Jackson: Mr. SpeakeL it seems 
to me that the 1Iotion which is bein� 
debated today wi11 be passed unanin10usly: 
for it is difficult to conceive of anyone, 
km).wing the circumstance", voting
c1g�tll1"-t iL But it takes an c�xasio� 
like this to bring out f u11v the extent to 
which hypocrisy ·can be co1;ceived and con
cealed in the hearts of men. Today we 
have listened to several utterances. 
Amongst them is the statement that 
''God has made all men equal". I wonder 
why it has to take an occasion like this to 
make men rcco!.mizc the fact that all men 
are created b/ God as equal. 

In this country there are pe(Jplc who 
deny the value and truth of that state-
1nent which has been made here today. 
\Ve know that, in many instancf's, some of 
the very people who talk about "God 
making all men equal'' have acted to the 
contrary. We know that some people 
have threatened to shoot others. becrns('. 
occasions arose when love came between 
1\VO people of two different racial groups. 
If God has made all men eqnaL then \vhy 
should some people be lien· otherwise) 
Some p<.>orde hold this view: if you do not 
touch my fornily, you can do as you like. 

In this country the dt'niaJ of the fa.ct 
that God has made .�ll men equal is hein;:� 
demonstrated day after day. In this coun
try there are people who art� imprr1alists-
peoplc who do tlw same degree of e,ploit:t
tion of their fellowmen a;:; thos<' they con
demn. It is not that anyone of 11s agrees 
with the exploitation of man by man. 
Tho�e who live in gla!-s houses should 
nev<'r attempt to thrmv stones. So when 
we come to discuss a matter of this sort, 
,ve must be very wary when we know that 
we ourselves can be accused of a crime of 
the same nature. 

Patrice Lumumba has been brutally 
murdered. Some people would say that 
it makes no difference for 1 though mur
derccL he lives, for his f.iirit remains a liv-
ing testimony of his fait'h and actions. In 
Egypt there are his three children, all of 
very tender ages. When they realize and 
recollect what has happened to their father 
as they grow older, it is to be hoped that 
his spirit will remain with them so that 
they 1 too. wil l  carry on the struggle for 
the emancipation of their own people 1 a:-: 
well as people al1 over the world. from 
exploitation and other actions which spring 
from the evil hearts of human beings. 

It is to be hoped also that they will 
h"" steeled by the realization of W"hat has 
happened to their tather and not be made 
cowards by it. Acts like thi� 1 concerning 
which we speak. lead men to higher 
thoughts and activities. When the history 
of Patrice Lumumba is written. it is to 
be hoped that his sons and daughters will 
f tel a sense of pride and be moved to a 
very high degree of in::piration. ;\lay they 
become great men and women of their 
age. 

Throughout the course of this debat<' 
we have heard several expressions of 
('pinion wt1ich, perhaps, \Wt 1..� better lei l 
unsaid. W·� have heard that great ccooo• 
mic advancements have been made by 
the Belgians in the Congo. We have heard 
that the Congolese have benefited con
�idcrably, but what arc those benefits 
worth when you compare them with t11c 
brutalities which have been perpetrated 
for so many years? I understand that 
while there has been great economic ad
vancl!mcnt, there has been no political 
advancement. 

Sir. l ,Shall crave your indul.�encc• to 
Jwrmit tn<' to read an article in the ''Voirc 
of Kamcn1111 ) '. It is dated Septtmher-•-··· 
October 1950, and I sha11 read from pal!:c 
<). 

Mr. Speaker: T hope• you wilt kaw 
the magaz.inc with the Official Reporter�:.;, 
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because they experience difficulty in get
ting documents. 

Mr. Jackson: I shall let the Official 
Reporters have the relevant documents, 
Sir. 

I quote: 
'·Moreover ( and for us this is the im

portant thing) if the Congolese are incap
able of governing themselves, who is to 
blame? Hccause tf after 80 vears of Bel
gian domination the Congo today has no 
capable leaders, we must draw the con
clusion (and there are no proofs more 
striking) that the colonial system is a 
failure-something that does not surprise 
us, as its purpose is the pursuit of profits 
and nothing else." 

When \Ve take this view, we must 
conclude that anything which has been 
done in the Congo is something which the 
people would have been glad to have all 
their lifetime. Some people have been 
endeavouring to make it appear that the 
treachery found in some parts of the 
world cannot be found in other parts of 
the world. In every nation and in e.very 
generation people have been found who 
have been treacherous to their fellowmen. 
In India, Indonesia, and Belgium they 
have always been found those who have 
been ready and willing to do the dirty 
bidding of other people. 

Let it be recorded that in such cir
cumstances the selfishness of individuals 
is something which must be deplored, for 
those who do the bidding of other people 
are seeking personal gain of one kind or 
another. That is the behaviour and his
lory of pcop]e all over the world, they 
a11ow their own individual desire and 
aspiration to take the place of the 
aspirations of the people as a whole and 
of mankind as a whole. 

It has been said that, in the Congo, 
it is Dayal who has been rcspon
�ible for the failure of the United Nations 
to take the situation well in hand, and so 
avoid what has now become the blackest 
day in the history of the Fuitcd Nations. 

It has been said also that Dayal had to 
await orders before he could take action. 
but it must be remembered that Davai 
was there as the representative of the 
United Nations-he took the place of Dr. 
Ralph Bunche. Therefore he cannot be 
excused for failing to take the situation 
in hand, and to prevent what is now re
corded as one of the most brutal murders 
in the history of mankind. Had he been 
true in the cause he would have reported 
truly, favourably, and honestly to the 
Cnited Nations everything that was tak
ing place. It was his charge and respon
sibility to see that Patrice Lumumba was 
protected against those people who pur-
sued and murdered him. 

U ts true that when an occasion like 
this takes place we see parallels, make 
comparisons, and take steps with a view 
to preventing recurrences or repetitions. 
It is unfortunate that some people have 
made a statement here this afternoon that 
what has happened in the Congo wil1 hap
pen in this country. It is unfortunate that 
men are seeing it in that light. One won
ders whether they are going to be the 
mrans by which this will be brought 
about; one wonders whether they are 
going to be the instruments by which 
terrible circumstances and conditions 
.ire going to be brought about in our own 
coun:ry, this country of ours which we 
love so very much and so very truly. 

I shall ask your permission, Sir, to 
t"IUOte again from ., Africa South In Exile" 
at page �5, to show that even though· 
independence is granted rather reluctantJy 
to countries which were once colonies. 
what has happened to the Congo nee;1 
nd happen to aU of them, and need not 
happen to this country in which we live. 
I quote: 

"It would seem that the Belgians were 
guilty not of ganting freedom too soon. 
but of withholding it too long; of giving
only when they were forced to .trivc. a11<1 

then giving without generosity or grace."

So even if in our own circumstaJ}ccs we 
. ate not being given in<lepcntlencc a:;; 

1 1 1 3
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quickly as we think we ought to have it. 
even ii it may be ,vithheld too long and 
there is not the generosity and the grace 
\'v ith which it ought to be given, those 
circumstances need not bring about tnc 
cm1ditions which have be<'n brought about 
in the Congo. and which we are today 
deploring. I share the Yiew that ii the 
Cnited 2\ations had acted as they ou��ht 
to have done this would not. have been the 
result. Therefore, with the Tshombes' the 
Kasavubus and the Daval':,, must be 

joined the United Nations, for they. more 
than any other persons or �my other group 
of people. took on a job hut did not do 
it as it ought to h,l\'e been done. They 
stand accused and. I sav. accused before 
the entire ·world. This ,�,i)} be the record. 
T t wilJ stand as p;irt of the history of the 
life oi the- Fnited :,..;ations. for theY hayc 
brou'..:ht about the death of a m,;n who 
was known ior hi.;.; honc�ty and his integ
rity. 

Mr. Tasker: 1 had not intended to 
speak on this Motion, with which I am 
in entire agreement: but having heard 
what has been said here this af tcrnoon. 
I would like to speak briefly, if only to 
range myself on the side of the liberals 
t-1 nd against the chauvinists. It seems 
to m; that the horrors of the Congo--
and I am thinking no les:, of the deaths 
by starvation than of the deaths hy 
weapons--go very much deeper tha11 the 
death of �Ir. Lumumba. What )[r. 
Lumumba 's death has done is to shock 
the world with the enormity of the hor
rors that are being perpetrated in the 
Congo, and a large portion of \vorld opin
ion is now mobilising itsc1f in a vi�orous 
demand that somrthing should be <lone. 
The tragedy. of course, was that a )�imilar 
amount of world opinion could not he 
mobilized against hunger and death by 
famine. But this is human nature. 

The degrading and apparently sordid 
circumstances of this man's death have 
at lu!::it succecdc<l in shocking a large num
ber of the worl<L; population. This is 

good, but l do not think it is good ..:nqw.!"h 
just to talk about the evils of imperialism 
-----from either East or West-----Gr of the 
t'nited Xations. Surely it goes much 
deeper than that. )!embers have spoken 
this afternoon as though the situ:ttion i:1 
the Congo had been a straightfonvard 
proposition with which the rnited ".\atinn:, 
coulrl have dealt with e,1:-.f'. Xot a word 
has been said of the appallinl! lack i,f corn
nnmications in a still barely federated 
tribal society. where man is set al!ain,:-;t 
man for tribal and racial reason:-. The 
Congo is a big country, where, as ir, 
"Xigeria. all th('. people C1o not even �peak 
the same language: and in ;\'igeria. m1;i] 
a few years ago, the intelligmt oh1-;erver. 
the honest ob:-eryer w iul<l hav(" thought 
it would be impossibl�· to hrin.'.! :tJy .ut a 
federation of such a disparity of p�:opk:;_ 
language, culture and religion. 

This seems to me to have a le�s,n 
for British Guiana: that in similar cin:um
stances you cannot expert anything l:··"'' 
than extreme action� to  maintain ,s.,·h:it 
passes for order. On top of everything 
else. there was no administration. :--;urely 
we in British Guiana have some concept 
of what it means when we see an Admin
istration breaking down. You cannot 
overnigh t  remove the head of an existing 
Administration and expect the trunk to 
function. Probably. in those circum
stances, it would have required a man of 
superhuma11 talent,;;, ,nrrounded by a 
group of imaginative and highly efficient 
pl'Ople, to have hroutr11t any�hing out of 
the chaos that was lnund to r:'su]t: or 
clst> it wou1<1 have required a ti,talitarian 
approach which, no doubt. some penplf' 
would have prderrcd. and which. no 
doubL would have been on the surface 
highly success£ ul. Law and order, so
ca11ed, would have been restored. 

What happened? For the first time .. 
the United ?\ations v.,as called upon to do 
a unique job, a job which it had newr 
been asked to do before. and which. so 
far as I know. i:- certainly not writt<·n 
into its Charkr. I hope one day the Jfr�
tory will be written of the L:nited t..;ations: 

(MR. JACKSON
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work. the work of the technical agencies 
and the spedaltst agencies working in the 
Congo during these last tragic months. 
Unfortunately, however, the Cnited 
);ations was asked to do a great deal more 
than that, and I think we should re
cognize squarely that it was not equipped 
to do the job. 

ls iL as someone has suggested, be
cause the wrong man, or his personal re
presentative in the Congo, was in charg-c 
at a moment of extreme crisis: or bec.n�sc 
the pressures and the tensions in the 
Urtited N�tions itself arc such that we are 
ask1ng the impossible of any chief execu
tive to carry <int the declared policy of 
!hat world body? So often has this world
body failed to stand behind the instruc
tions given to its chief executive. 1 sug
gest that the real problem is that the
t:nited Nations. like every other institu
tion in the warld today, bears the strains
oi a society in ferment. And these things
are �oing to happen more frequently from
now on. l do not mean things like the
murder of Lumumba in the Congo. I
mean the pro1Jlem5 of emergent countries.
and the cont1icts between countrit>s, \Vhich
cannot be resolved except by wisdom and
forbearance.

�Iy only regret is that this :\fotion 
does not include a prayer for the future 
of the l7nited Nations. because th:=tt seP-ms 
to be the one vital thing needed today. 
[Laughter.] If I seem to amuse one of 
the 11embers on the other side of the 
Table. I can assure him I do not intend 
to do so: but if he is amused, 1 will leave 
it at that. 

Dr. Jagan: Sir, J have requestt.'d the 
:\Iinister of Katural Resources, to rep}:/ 
on nw behalf. 

Th'? Minist'?r of Natural Resources 
( l\fr. Benn): Sir, I shall not be long if 
you will permit me to reply, at this time� 
to the observations of certain hon . .;\!em
bers on the other side who spoke to this 
�lotion. Some filled me with disappoint
ment and the last speaker filled me with 
;.tm\tsement. 

It has been sugg{'ste<l that there 
shoul<l be a prayer for the Cnited Xations 
in the .:\lotion. \Yell, the l�nited Nations 
OrgJ.nization, from what the hon. Minister 
of Trade and Industry h<L<; read this after
noon, has not carried out the mandate 
which was given to it by the Security 
C'ouncil; and if the Cnited Nations Organ
ization is to remain with its constitution 
as it is. with the same persons in the Secre
tariat who are only tools of \Vestern-----let 
me not use the word ''imperialists'\ but 
let me use the words--"monopolists" and 
"big busines�/\ then no prayer on earth 
can save it, fur it will fall like a pack 
of cards. 

The next point l make is to ref er to 
the confusion of thought of the hon. 
Nominated .Member, Mr. Fredericks, and 
the hon. Member for Demerara River who 
could not have missed the analvsis of the 
situation given here both bv the mover 
and seconder of the �lotion: For people 
to talk as they did) is a �reat disappoint
ment to this Council and a great pity 
on the occasion of such an important -
debate. To say that Patrice Lumumba 
was a tool of the communists and, there
fore, there should be less pity, to speak of 
communism in this context, is, 1 would 
say, carrying one's jokes too far. 

The hon. ::\Iember for Georgrtown 
C'entral reminded the anti-communists in 
this Council that Patrice Lumumba ap
pt'alcd to the West-he went to New York 
first--and he did not �et assistanc..:.� but, 
the hon. Members, especially the hon. 
Member for Demerara River has to cloak 
himself in a new guise to su:t those whose 
whims he is serving tod.:!y-those who 
believe in big business. w l·n wil1 like to 
c.io:mnate the lifeblood of the country and 
whi> have dominated the J:feblood of aH 
colonial territories. So that those who 
are afraid of the word "imperialists'': let 
me repeat----''big business�' and "economic 
dynamism". 

One hon .. Member said that one of the 
cardinal principles of the English law is 
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that one should not be subjected to police 
persecution. The hon. �1ember must hav<> 
read of the spying by the Police a few 
months a�o on the People's Progressive 
Party's office, trying to bribe the office 
secretary. He did not talk about cardinal 
principle for the Cuban Government or 
the Congolese Government, but he talked 
about it for British Guiana.· Some of them 
are mouthpieces for big business so they 
have fallen intu this confusion on such 
an important Motion as thi;:;. Some of 
them are so accustomed to stooping that 
they have forgotten the art of standing 
straight. f Laugltta.J 

One hon. ::\Iember spoke of the ques
t.ion or attempted to discuss the question 
of the difficulty in the Congo and men
tioned ''tribalism." \Yell, they tried the 
same thing in Ghana. They wanted to 
use the chiefs as tools because they 
wanted to set up separate territorie::;. 
They wanted to divide the country into 
small pieces

1 
but the wi11 of the Ghanaian 

people was against it and they are deve
lopin� a strong country. It is not only 
tribalism. Tribalism cannot be divorced 
from any other related problem in Africa. 
1f the hon. Members understood the Min
ister of Trade and Industrv thev would 
have realized that it was c.�u<:ed ·by "big 
business'---the ''monopolists''----NATO. AJJ 
the tribal problems are made worse bv 
'•big business" who want to keep the peo
ple in these tribal countries in backward
ness

1 for the purpose of exploitation. 

I shall refer, now, to l\Ir. Dayal, the 
J',•rsonal Representative of the Secretary� 
G�neral of the United Nations. We, per
haps, did not read the same thing, but I 
remember that Mr. Daval was so hated 
by the Belgians, Tsho�bc of Katanga: 
and Mobutu. that they demanded of the 
Cnited Nations that he should be re
moved. As a matter of fact, he sent a 
very strong report describing the troops 
of Mobutu as ··a mob". So I was sur• 
prised to hear that 1Ir. Dayal stood pussy
footing

1 
as one hot). l\'lember said. and not 

trying to help the situation. l\lr. Dayal 
was not carrying out the wishes of thi� 
august body. They tried to do the sanw 
thing in China, but the Chinese were too 
much for· them and they had to run out 

Unfortunately. sufficient friendly 
nations were not near enough to the Congo 
to, giv_e the people the necessary assistance. 
otherwise the C.X. Force:,; would have had 
to run from the Congo ::i.�� they did frorn 
Korea. This is not an occasion for quar
relling. This is a sad and serious occasion 
when we should look at the problem� 
that have arisen in this country as a re
sult of tl;te intervention of persons who 
want to Jive forever on the sweat and 
blood of the peoples of Africa. Indeed. 
Africa is going to be the last resting place 
-- the last b astion for the Colonialists 
and Imperialists. 

As the hon. Minister of Trade and 
Industry has mentioned. the Resolutions 
that w;re pas::-ed at Col�mbo, Accra� and 
Addis Ababa by the African and Afro
Asian countrie; on the question of 
Colonialism, �how quite clearly that a de
finite stand is going to be taken to get 
those who want to live on the working 
cJas.� out of the country. In Latin 
America they are running. and they are 
going to run faster from Africa. 

Some of us have mentioned a few 
traitors who have been shot. Lord Haw
Haw was a traitor, and I believe be wa:-; 
hanged. Whether you hang them or shoot 
them you can still execute them. I hope 
hon. Members wiJI not try to waste time 
by bringing in other issues. The situation 
demands a Resolution such as the one put 
before this Council by the hon. :\1inister 
of Trade and Industry. I should like to 
mention that Government is very grateful 
to those hon. �1embers who have sup
ported this Motion without hedgin,g or 
bringing in irrelevant and extraneous 
matters. 

Question puL and agreed to. 

Mr. Speaker : The )lotion is carried 
11nanimo\1;;;ly, 
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The Chief Secretary: I beg to move 
that this Council do adjourn to a date to 
be fixed. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, the 
Council is adjourned to a date to be fixed. 

Council adjourned accordingly, at 
5.20 p.m. 
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